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Abstract
In the practice of air traffic services, Air Traffic Service students using 2 laboratories directly in carrying out
practicums, namely AFIS Manual Laboratory and Laboratory ATC simulator, of course, there are different quality
achievements obtained by students in undergoing air traffic service practicum. In the practice of air traffic service
there are 4 (four) exercises or important problems that greatly affect student achievement known as"abnormal
situation exercise", among others: (1) Traffic Info exercise, (2) Communication Failure exercise, (3) Urgency
exercise, and (4) emenrgency exercise. Which students must complete 4 (four) exercises well before undergoing
the final exam. By using 2 different laboratories, of course, there are differences in air traffic control performance
in "abnormal situation exercise". This study used a different independent sample test to 96 airport ATS students
who were carrying out education at aviation schools in Indonesia and divided the classes into 2 different class
groups and took scores from the group of students who carried out air traffic service using the ATC Simulator
laboratory and AFIS manual laboratory by taking scores on traffic info exercise, Communication failure exercise,
urgency exercise, emergency exercise, and taking the average learning value of air traffic control to look for
differences in student achievement in air traffic service using 2 different laboratories. The results of this study
found that there were differences in student achievement in carrying out air traffic service using 2 different
laboratories and the results stated that the learning results of students who used atc simulator laboratories had
higher scores than students who used AFIS Manual Laboratory.
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I. INTRODUCTION

II. LITERATURE REVIEW

Aviation Vocational school learning air traffic
services (ATS)[1] educated and trained to have
mastery of basic knowledge and skills of air traffic
service techniques, language skills specified in air
traffic, mastery of air traffic operational procedures
and basic knowledge of other aviation, capable and
skilled in the field of air traffic services as well as
knowing how to learn effectively, efficiently, and
sustainably. To support the learning process, of
course, it must be supported by practical tools that
also develop over time, as a consequence of
technological development. The ATS learning
process has a 30% theory learning comparison and
70% practice learning[2]. Competency air traffic
service skills are carried out in AFIS Manual and
ATC Simulator laboratories. Before conducting
simulations first students are equipped with basic
theoretical knowledge about ATS, aerodrome[3],
flight progress strip, aircraft type and
performance[4], co-ordination dan phraseology[5].

The learner method of air traffic service is
practically carried out in the AFIS Manual
Laboratory by creating a manual simulation by using
the technical board as an Aerodrome Layout in the
process of learning directly on an actual object. This
manual simulation using miniature aircraft without
the appropriate scale and driven by students, thus the
estimated duration of takeoff, landing or while in the
air must be estimated manually by the student. So
that the timeliness used is sometimes not in
accordance with real circumstances, moreover
sometimes the controller cannot see the aerodrome
layout because it is hindered by the student body that
simulates the movement of the plane, weather
conditions can not be regulated as the actual
situation.
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Figure 1. Practicum Learning ATS in AFIS Manual
Laboratory
Air Traffic Control learning is also
conducted in the ATC Simulator laboratory.
Laboratory ATC simulator is a system flight traffic
control laboratory using computerize flexible can
be used to simulate various traffic operations such as
talent testers for people unfamiliar with certain
environments, training and upgrading professional
operational
staff, training Emergency on the
flight[6], testing and training of new divisions
(airspace, route structure, air traffic flow and
procedures)[7], and aeronautical practice[8]. The
ATC Simulator system architecture consists of PC
work positions and each position can be easily
reconfigured to another through software at the
beginning of each initial simulation exercise, so that
any position can be used for training preparation,
station administrator and controller or as a pseudo
pilot. ATC Simulator supports the following
positions without additional software agreements:
Controller Position, Pseudo Pilot Position,
Administrator Position, Airspace and Scenario
Development Position[9].
And in Laboratory ATC simulator here can
create airport layouts virtualized in the simulator in
accordance with the wishes and needs of practicum
so that students can feel in actual conditions such as
on the ground. With simulation students can
increase motivation and attention to topics, improve
students in cognitive learning, covering factual
information, concepts, principles and decisionmaking skills[10]. The time of use of ATC
Simulator Laboratory and AFIS Manual Laboratory
has no difference in operation or implementation,
approximately ± 30 minutes /students or 1x the
course of exercise each student and supported by a
sufficient number of labor personnel and lecturers
then the ATC Simulator Laboratory should be
utilized. as a laboratory that can contribute greatly in
increasing air traffic control capabilitiess vocational
aviation education[11].

Figure 2 Practicum Learning in ATC simulator
In the practice of air traffic control, ATS
students using 2 laboratories directly in carrying out
practicums, namely AFIS Manual Laboratory and
Laboratory ATC simulator. of course, there are
different quality achievements obtained by students
in undergoing ATS practicum. In the practice of air
traffic control there are 4 (four) exercises or
important problems that greatly affect student
achievement known as"abnornal situation exercise",
among others: (1) Traffic Info exercise, (2)
Communication Failure exercise, (3) Urgency
exercise, and (4) emergency exercise. Which
students must complete 4 (four) exercises well
before undergoing the final exam. By using 2
different laboratories,
of course, there are
differences in flight traffic guidance performance in
"abnormal situation exercise"[6].
Based on the discussion above, new ideas
emerged for the analysis of different tests of the
achievements of aviation vocational education
students in air traffic service learning using ATC
simulator and AFIS Manual. In this study that will
be used as a case test material is student achievement
in: (1) Traffic Info exercise, (2) Communication
Failure exercise, (3) Urgency exercise, and (4)
emenrgency exercise, (5) average value of Air traffic
Service.
III. RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
Data to be conducted Independent sample test
where the goal is analysis with this method aims to
compare two averages of two unrelated groups[12].
In this study, different tests were conducted to 96
vocational students in Indonesia who came from
ATS airport personnel who were carrying out a
refresher course at Surabaya Aviation Polytechnic
and divided 2 different class groups and took grades
from groups of students who carried out air traffic
service using the ATC Simulator laboratory and
AFIS manual by taking scores on Traffic Info
Exercise, Communication failure exercise, urgency
exercise, emergency exercise, and taking the
average learning value of air traffic control. By
analyzing several problem formulations, among
others:
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

Is there a difference in student achievement
in the Traffic Information exercise in air
traffic service subjects using the ATC
Simulator Laboratory and AFIS Manual?
Is there a difference in student achievement
in the Communication Failure exercise in
air traffic service subjects using the ATC
Simulator Laboratory and AFIS Manual?
Is there a difference in student achievement
in exercise urgency procedure in air traffic
service subjects using The ATC Simulator
Laboratory and AFIS Manual?
Is there a difference in student achievement
in the Emergency procedure exercise in air
traffic service subjects using the ATC
Simulator Laboratory and AFIS Manual?
Is there a difference in the average
achievement of students in air traffic
service subjects using the ATC Simulator
Laboratory and AFIS Manual?
IV. RESULT AND DISCUSSION

From the above data can be concluded that in
fact, the value of "Traffic Info" by using the
Laboratory ATC simulator is greater than the
AFIS Manual. Statistically, the value of Prob|z|
= 0.000 and less than alpha = 0.05, thus, this
difference is significant.

1. Data Normality Test
“average swilk trafficinfo comfail urgency emg”

From the above data it can be concluded that
the"Prob>z value" of all variables is less than
alpha=0.05.
Thus H0 which states that normal distributed data is
REJECTED.
Thus, all variables do not follow the normal
distribution. Because the data is not normally
distributed, a different test is performed with the
Mann-Whitney/Wilcoxon rank-sum test.

b) Communication Failure

From the above data can be concluded that in fact,
the value of "Communication Failure" using the
Laboratory ATC Simulator is greater than the AFIS
Manual. Statistically, the value of Prob|z| = 0.000
and less than alpha = 0.05 Thus, this difference is
significant.
c) Urgency Procedures

2. DIFFERENT TEST MANN-WHITNEY
(WILCOXON RANK SUM TEST)
a) Traffic Information
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From the data above it can be concluded that in fact,
the value of "Urgency Procedure" with ATC
Simulator is greater than the AFIS Manual.
Statistically, the value of Prob|z| = 0.000 and less
than alpha = 0.05. Thus, this difference is
significant.

a) Traffic Info

d) Emergency procedures

From the data above it can be concluded that infact,
the value of "Traffic Info" with ATC Simulator is
greater than the AFIS Manual. Statistically, the
value of Prob(T<t)= 0.000 and less than alpha=0.05
Thus, this difference is significant.
b) Communication Failure
From the above data can be concluded that in fact,
the value of "Emergency Procedure" using the
Laboratory ATC Simulator is greater than the AFIS
Manual. Statistically, the value of Prob|z| = 0.000
and less than alpha = 0.05. Thus, this difference is
significant.
e)

Average

From the data above it can be concluded that infact,
the value of "Communication Failure" with ATC
Simulator is greater than the AFIS Manual.
Statistically, the value of Prob(T<t)= 0.000 and less
than alpha=0.05. Thus, this difference is significant.
c) Urgency Procedures

From the above data it can be concluded that in fact,
the "Average" value of AFIS courses
using the
Laboratory ATC Simulator is greater than the AFIS
Manual. Statistically, the value of Prob|z| = 0.000
and less than alpha = 0.05. Thus, this difference is
significant.
3. TWO SAMPLE MAIN TEST (T_TEST)
In this study also conducted a T-test where if the
normality test is ruled out.

From the data above it can be concluded that in fact,
the value of "Urgency Procedure" with ATC
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Simulator is greater than the AFIS Manual.
Statistically, the value of Prob(T<t)= 0.000 and less
than alpha=0.05. Thus, this difference is significant.
d) Emergency Procedures

From the above data can be concluded that in fact,
the value of "Emergency Procedure" with ATC
Simulator is greater than the AFIS Manual.
Statistically, the value of Prob(T<t)= 0.000 and less
than alpha=0.05. Thus, this difference is significant.
e) Average

From the data above it can be concluded that in fact,
the value of "Average" with ATC Simulator is
greater than the AFIS Manual. Statistically, the
value of Prob(T<t)= 0.000 and less than alpha=0.05.
Thus, this difference is significant.
V. CONCLUSION
From the analysis of the calculation results above, it
can be concluded that:
1. Based on the Two-sample Wilcoxon rank-sum
(Mann-Whitney) test and t-test, there was a
significant difference in student achievement in air
traffic service ubjects using laboratory ATC
simulator with AFIS Manual for variable "Traffic
Info exercise". This is because students' knowledge
of the provision of traffic info is more riel and can

predict the potential for plane accidents using
Laboratory ATC simulator compared to AFIS
Manual Laboratory.
2. Based on the Two-sample Wilcoxon rank-sum
(Mann-Whitney) test and t-test, there was a
significant difference in student achievement in air
traffic service subjects using the ATC Laboratory
simulator with the AFIS Manual for variable
"Communication Failure". This is because students'
knowledge about handling aircraft that experience
communication failure problems is more riel and can
provide instructions or services that are in
accordance with the actual conditions at the airport
by using Laboratory ATC simulator compared to
AFIS Manual Laboratory.
3. Based on the Two-sample Wilcoxon rank-sum
(Mann-Whitney) test and t-test, there was a
significant difference in student achievement in air
traffic service subjects using the ATC Laboratory
simulator with the AFIS Manual for the variable
"Urgency". This is because students' knowledge
about handling aircraft that experience urgency
problems is more riel and can give instructions or
services and coordinate with related units that are in
accordance with the actual conditions at the airport
by using atc simulator laboratories rather than AFIS
Manual Laboratories.
4. Based on the Two-sample Wilcoxon rank-sum
(Mann-Whitney) test and the t-test, there is a
significant difference in student achievement in air
traffic service subjects using the ATC Laboratory
simulator
with
the
AFIS
Manual
for
variable"Emergency". This is because students'
knowledge of handling aircraft that experience
emergency problems is more riel and can provide
instructions or services and coordinate with related
units that are in accordance with the actual
conditions at the airport by using atc simulator
laboratories rather than AFIS Manual Laboratories.
5. Based on the Two-sample Wilcoxon rank-sum
(Mann-Whitney) test and the t-test, there is a
significant difference in student achievement in air
traffic service subjects using laboratory ATC
simulator with AFIS Manual for variable "grade
average". This proves that student achievement is
better using ATC Simulator Laboratory facilities
than manual AFIS Laboratory because ATC
Simulator Laboratories can simulate more riel AFIS
learning and approach actual conditions at the
airport and supported by near-reality features such
as weather conditions, aircraft speed, aircraft size,
aircraft movements, etc.
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